
I Pertinent Paragraphs j

The Maui Music Club was entertain-
ed on Thursday of (his weck.at the
home of Mrs. II. D. Sloggett, at

Land Commissioner Joshua D.
Tucker's term of office expires March
first. While it Is believed Governor
Tinkham has decided on a successor
for Tucker, no inkling has been given
out as to who it is.

At a meeting of the Kula Farmers'
Cooperative Association held Feb. 20,
H. Saida was elected agent, and the
association decided to erect its ow:
buildingfor its work, in place of rent
ing as it has done heretofore.

Mrs. L. A. Turner.teacher of the
Kuiaha schooJ. has resigned her

position, to take effect at the close of
the present term. Her successor
has not yet been named. Mrs. Tur
ner was formerly a teacher in Tuna
hou, but took the Kuiaha school when
the homesteads were opened several
years ago.

The Hugh Howell Engineering
Company has a large force of men at
work on the Kuiaha road macadamiz
iug contract let recently by the loan
fund commission. The road is being
changed in a number of places, and
widened in others. The company
is opening a stone quarry in west
Kuiaha gulch, which is convenient to
till parts of the road.

Competitive examinations to fill
positions of stenographer for the lep
rosy investigation station on Molokai
mm one for the receiving station in
Honolulu, will be held in Honolulu on
Match 23. The positions are under the
federal government, and each carries
a salary of J110 per month.

Filipino Possibilities

If as the attorney-genera- l states,
the Filipinos now in the Territory are
eligible to naturalization.the voting
strength of the Territory is likely to
be practically doubled within a com
paratively few months.and Hawaii will
have an entirely new condition to face
W ith a swoop.the Hawaiians will find
themselves relegated to a bad second
place politically in the Islands, as all
the voters of Hawaiian blood will not
total to within threeor four thousand
of the possible total Filipino vote,
while the rest of the voters will be
nowhere, so far as potential numbers
eo.

Anyone who has paid much atten
tion to the Filipino as ho is to be
found in ever increasing numbers in
this Territory.knows that ninety per
cent of them will jump at the chance

of American citizenship and all that
this citizenship and right to the fran-
cnise carries with it in Hawaii.. The
Filipinos are natural politiclans.They
want a voice in the government.
iney nave plenty of confidence in
themselves and their ability to settle
whatever requires talking about.
They rarely agree amongst themselves
bu as between Filipinos and non-Fi- l

nunos they would present a solid
front.

un this island the Filipinos would
not have a majority, but on the other
three islands they would soon outvote
all others combined. It is of note, too,
that the outer islands, while having a
minority of the total vote of the terri-
tory, sends a majoriy of the repre
sentatives to the house and 9 out of
15 senators to the senate.

The Advertiser trusts that the at
niinrj-Bcutiu- i is misianen in his

It would not be best to have
the political majority in Hawaii made
up of the ignorant employees of the
plantaUons, and this will be the case
very soon if the Filipino brought here
at the expens of the planters is by
irtw anouea to become a voting
citizen live years after he is landed

Advertiser.

SURPRISING PLANS FOR
MOOSE RELIEF DANCE

The Committee in charge of the
Moose Kona Storm dance has decided
upon March 4 as the date on which
the Dance will be held at the Paia

" Orpheum. Prices of admission have
been changed so that the charge for
gentlemen will be 75 cents and ladies
25 cents. Some surprises are in store
for those who attend. It has leaked
out that the place will look like a
deserted forest right after a heavy
Kona. In any event the committee
has gone eo far as to advise those
who attend to be sure and bring

umbrellas as it might possibly
rain even within the building.

We wonder who will be left 'hold-
ing the baby 'when thepresent big
boom in certain sugar stocks is all r.

To some people it loons as if
a grand clearing out sale was being
engineered by gome astute traders.

Hawaii Herald

i

Personal Mention

Supervisor R. A. Drus-wond-, of
Hana, was a business visitor to H0110- -

lulu last week.

F. DurnR, of Tola, took in the Car- -

nival this week.

William Walsh, superintendent of
the Kahului Rai'road, returned on
Tuesday from a short trip to Honolu-
lu.

II. B. Penhallow was in Honolulu
this week attending the annual meet-

ing of the Wailuku Sugar Company.

Taul F. Lada, of the Hugh Howell
Engineering Company, returned last
Saturday night from a week'b business
trip to Honolulu.

Col. H. A. Baldwin returned home
this week from a business trip to
Kauai where he made an inspection
of tho plantations of the Alexander
and Baldwin interests.

C. D. Lufkin, is expected home to-

morrow from Honolulu where he at-

tended the Carnival. He will be ac-

companied by his brother, F. N. Luf
kin, who arrived from the mainland
this week, to take charge of the La- -

haina National Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Baldwin were
among the Maui folk v,ho witnessed
the Carnival in Honolulu this week.
Posmaster A. F Costa of Wailuku ac-

companied by his wife, spent this
week in Honolulu. Manuel Martins,
Jr. has been assisting in the postoffite
during Mr.Costa's absence.

George Maxwell, one of the oldest
and best known printers in the isl-

ands, who has been in Hono'ulu for
several months for eye treatment, re
turned to his home at Waikapu, this
week totally blind. The doctors in Ho--

nolulu say there is no hope of his re- - j

covering his sight.

Miss Franc Eaton, teacher in the
Maui HighSchool, has been in Honolu-
lu the past week on account of troub'e
with her eyes. Her place in the school
has been taken by Mrs. Hall, of Paia.

SAFE FARMING.
The U. S. department of agriculture

has circulated a circular through tho
smith, much of which would be profit-- 1

able practice for the small farmer of j

Hawaii. It is called "Safe Farming"
find the safety measures recommend-
ed are as follows- -

First Produce a home gardoi:,
the year round, paying special atten
tion to a plot of Irish or sweet pota
toes sufficient to supply the family
with food of this character.

Second. Produce the corn neces
sary to support all the people on the
farm and the live stock, with absolute
safety.

Third. Produce the necessary
oats and other small grain to supple- -

mcnt the corn as food.
Fourth. Produce hay and forage '

from some forage crop, sufficient to
, ,, . , ,

uiw " me .ive biock on me larni.
use legumes sucn as ciover, cow peas,
velvet beans, soy beans, and alfalfa
for the production of hay and to en--

rich the soil with nitrogen and humus.
Fifth. Produce the meat neccs- -

sary to suddIv the neonle. throuirh in- -

creased attention to poultry and hogs,
especially. Plan to increase gradually
the number of cattle and other live
stock, so as to have a sufficient num-- !

ber to consume the waste products of
the farm and make the waste lands
productive.

Sixth. After all these things have
been amply provided for, produce cot-- 1

ton for the market
Not a'l of this is applicable literal

ly to Hawaiian conditions, but tho
general idea of it certainly is. Supply
tho needs of the farm family and the
stock from the farm Itself as far as
possible. A farmer's net income is
the difference between what he pays
for what he buys and what he gets
for what he sells. He can "make mon-
ey" quite as certainly by having less
to buy, as by having more to sell a
fact that is in danger of being over
looked.

?--

TOKUNAGA NAKAMURA
The many friends of Miss Tatsume

Nakamura of Puunene and Shigeo To- -

kunaga, manaager of the Puunene
oiaoies, nanuiui, popularly known as
'Sam .were surprised to learn tlmi
ney nad been quietly married by the

....... v. umii'o miiL'io ui me ULViwy.
Wailuku.on Friday evening.Feb.ll at
80'clock. Both young people were born
here on Maui and their host of friends
will wish them every happiness.

The published program of songs to
be rendered in the public schools dur
ing one afternoon durine h Pnrnivnl
week contains this striking
Battle Hymn of the Republic (if

needed)." Let us hope, after all Pres-
ident Wilson's efforts to keep tho
country out of war, that it will not be
needed. Paradise of the Pacific.
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OMENS IN BASEBALL.

A Manager"! Method of Turning a Su-

perstition to Account.
Writinjj en baseball mntters in the

New York Tribune, John J. MeGraw
has this to say about tho superstitions
of the players:

"1 recognize the superstitions of ball
players. For example, back lu 1004,
when Bowermnn was with the team,
he came to mc one day nml said:

" 'As I caino In today I saw a team
of white horses driving past tho Polo
grounds. That's n good sign. Watch
me kill the ball this afternoon.'

"He did. The belief in his supersti-
tion bad given him confidenre. Bow.
erman spread tho tidings of the white
horses around the clubhouse. The next
day somebody else saw the whito
horses, so tho day after. By the end)
of tho week tho entire tcntu was hit-
ting like a house on fire. They nil
lleved in the superstition, and it gave
them confidence. One day my short-
stop, Dnhlen, remarked:

" 'Funny those white horses always
happen to drive past the ball park
Just when we are coming into tho
clubhouse. It's certainly lucky.'

"I heard him and couldn't keep back
n smile. On the day Bowermnn told
mo ho had seen tho horses I made up
my mind that everybody else would
seo them ns long as it helped their
butting. So I engaged, a man to drive
past tho Tolo grounds every day. That
is a fact, and it shows the lengths to
which a manager will go to cuter to
ball players' superstitions."

DALTON'S EXPERIMENT.

Showing What a Genius Can Do With
Crude Apparatus.

The great English chemist Dalton
was n schoolteacher. He worked with
out a laboratory and with crude ap
paratus, mostly made by himself from
simple materials. Here is an example
described in his own words:

"Took tin nle glass of a conical fig
ure, two and a half inches in diameter
nnd three inches deep; filled it with
wnter that had beeu standing in tho
room and consequent ly of tho tempera- -

ture of the air nearly; put the bulb of
the thermometer to the bottom of the
glass, the scale being out of the water,
Then, having marked the temperature,
I put the redhot tip of the poker half
nn Inch deep in the water, holding it
there steadily for half a minute, and
as soon ns It was withdrawn I dipped
the bulb of a sensible thermometer
into tho water, when it rose in a few
seconds to ISO degrees."

IIo thou determined the temperature
of the water at the bottom after five
minutes, after twenty minutes and aft-
er an hour and found that It roso grad
ually from 47 to 52 degrees. This sitn
plo experiment proved that water has
tho power to conduct heat, which had
been denied by no less nn authority
than Runiford. Youth's Companion.

The Conscientious Chinese Child.
Ono of our missionaries, writing of

a little girl in the school under her
care, says: "Last night Wall Noo told
me she wanted to be 'a whole Chris
tian,' as she called it. So we had a
long talk nnd tried to think of all the
wrong we had done that day and con
fess it to each other. She counted
these wrongs on her fingers: 'I did
IW.f llt11L..l, YVIYT t.ntl. na ...... .1.1

do; I did not take, off the lower sheet
(m the ,Jod whyu j u nud j
know 1 OU(Ut to nhvuvs; x got angry
with ono of the girls nt school: I did
not use my soap when I took my bath;
I did not try to do my example in
multiplication; all the other girls did
tueirs wrong, so I thought I would
too.' "Cor. Christian Herald.

Poetry and Punctuation.
In his poem "Narcissus" Robert

Bridges, the English poet laureate, has
banished tho comma entirely, so that
a procession of adjectives may be tak-
en, at the reader's option, ns separate
qualities or as qualifying each other.
Thus ono may call his hero "almighty
wondrous" or regard him us being
both. Mr. Bridges' principles of punc-
tuation are not obvious. He loves the
exclamation mark, using it five times
in tho twenty-eigh- t lines of the poem,
nnd sprinkles dashes about with prod-
igality. He adopts the colon and does
not slight tho interrogation mark,
whllo using now and then a full stop.
Chicago News.

A Lucky Escape.
"I owe my success in life to politics."
"1 was not awaro that you were a

politician."
"I'm not, but I thought I was once

nnd got myself nominated for an oilico
that, if I bad been elected, would have
paid me about $1,500 a year. I was so
badlv hentn flint T

forever and took un tho business tl.nf
ims brought 1110 a fortune. It makes
me shudder when I remember that if I
had been elected I might now bo afraid
of doing something that would deprive
uie of tho lodging house vote." Chi-
cago Herald.

Reckless.
Mr. Sapleigh-N- o, I'm not feeling

very well, you know. I have thought
once or twice lately Miss Keen-Go- od

gracious! And then you woudei
why you nro feeling ill. You really
should not do such reckless things.
Boston Transcript.

The Retort Courteous.
Nell That girl has a finger in every-

thing. BelleYes, she's had it in some
engagement lings you'd liko to have.
Baltimore American.

Cabbage Bringing

Fancy Prices Now

fcggs More Plentifu- l- Corn Takes
Jump Vegetables Generally In De

mandPork Still Low.
HONOLULU, Feb. 21, 1916

The price of green vegetables dur-
ing the past week has been higher
than at any time to date. Cabbage
sold for as high as 4 cents a pound
and cucumbers for f 1.00 a dozen. The
cucumbers were of a poorer quality
than those that sold for 15 cents a
dozen a few months ago.

ihc price of eggs has dropped
considerably due to heavy receipts
n is probable that there will be no
further lowering of the price till after
Carnival week. It Is reported that
there are several hundred cases of
fresh ranch eggs aboard the Great
Norhern for local dealers. This
may have some effect on the local
market.

mere is a good market for all
kinds of poultry in good condi
tion cspecially chickens and Muscovy
ducks.
Island corn has taken a jump of about
?2.0u a ton.
there is a good demand for dried
beans. During the encampment of the
Troops in Honolulu for the Carnival
there will be demand for large quan-
tities of green vegetables, but it is
probable that the supply will be short,
unless there arc shipments from the
other Islands.

Papains are in demand at one and
one-hal- f cents a lb.

There has been a slight im-
provement in the live hog market but
the price is still low.
Dressed meats still bring about the
same prices as last week.
There has been no change in the
hidemarket.

The Division has on hand for sale
a few hundred pounds of Sudan
grass seed at cost. Ranches and
farmers who have stock to feed
should make a trial planting of this
grass.

A.T.Longley,
Supt.Ter. Marketing Division

Aeroplane Mail Routes
Tho ambitious city of Hilo which

is hoping for an aerial mail service
between the island of Hawaii and Ho-
nolulu may take courage from the fact
that the postofflce department is seri-ous'- y

considering adopting tho aerial
scheme of mail delivery in many parts
of the States. It is interesting also to
note that no less a personage than Dr.
Alexander Graham Bell has come for-
ward as a most enthusiastic advocate
of the plan.He declares that satisfact
ory aerial delivery is entirely feasible,
and points out that in event of war
such routes might prove of the great-
est importance..

Since the war began immense
strides have been made in aeronautics
while under the stress of necessity the
aeroplane has been greatly improved.
it is a much more efficient machine
than it was eighteen months ago.one
of Its most important improvements
being in the matter of its stability.
In other words.from a risky contriv
ance it has been develoned into a ma-
chine that is reasonably safe.

Owing to the great SDeed of the
aeroplane, two trips a day between
Hilo and Honolulu would not be an Im-

possibility, while a daily service each
way would bo a simple proposition.

It seems to us that it is only a
question of time when all of the mail
routes between the islands will be cov-
ered by aeroplanes.giving to Kauaifor
nstance.a service in two hours which

now takes practically a whole night.
Garden Island

Says Governor Pinkham, in his dual
capacity as governor and commander- -

in-chi- of the national guard of Hawa
ii: "I believe it the duty of every phy-
sically and mentally fit male employe
of suitable age, of the government to
join the national guard of Hawaii.
That present members may be en-
couraged, I desire the heads of de
partments, where vacancies exist or
occur, to give preference to members
of the national guard, according as
opportunities for skilled and unskilled
ibor exist. Heads of departments

will see to it that the above employ
ment policy is carried out." We would
go a little more into detail. Governor,
and suggest that where vacancies ex- -

t or occur for women or girl3, heads
of departments give preference to rel-
atives or fiancees of members of the
national guard. Paradise of the Pac
ific.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The regular Annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Maui Land &
Railroad Company, will be held at the
office and principal place of business
of the Company at Kahului, Maui,
T. II., on Tuesday, 14th day of March,
1916, at 10:30 o'clock A. M.

F F BALDWIN,
Secretary.

EVERYTHING

For Tin

Eye and Ear

The Wonderful Thing jj

'A

ABOUT Till- -

KRYPTOld

LENSES ' I

is that thev combine the near "i

and far sight portions of the
glasses without a visible join- - sc

ing, having the appearance of 3?

the regular single vision lens.

COME OVER AND LET US MAKE

YOU A PAIR

WALL & DOlGliERTY- -
Optical Department

THE HOME OF THE

Steinway and Starr
PIANOS

We have a large stock of

Inside Pljiyer Pianos
at fair price and easy terms.

We take old piano In exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU. HAWAII.

FULL SOLES

"The
REGAL
way"

Thts is ono of our specialties.
Remember we pay parcel-pos- t

charges on all repairs. Send us
your work.

Regal Shoe Store
Honolulu.

AT LAST WE HAVE IT

"On the Beach at Waikiki"
NEW VICTOR

HAWAIIAN RECORD

Just say:

"Send me Record No. 17880."

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

HONOLULU.

Box 576.

LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. & A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahului, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially in-
vited to attend.

C. C. CAMPBELL, R. W. M.
T. D. COLLINS, Secretary.

By Authority
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF

HAWAII.

AT CHAMBERS. IN EQUITY.

IN THE MATTER OP THE APPLICA-
TION OF WILLIAM T. ROBINSON,
TRUSTEE UNDER DEED OF TRUST
OF JOHN FERREIRA, DECEASED,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL CERTAIN
REAL ESTATE.

NOTICE OF HEARING

WHEREAS on the 15th day of
Fcbmary, 1916, William T. Robinson,
Trustee under Deed of Trust of John
Feneira, deceased, did file in this
Court an application for leave to sell
certain real property therein describ-
ed belonging to Paid trust estate, and
setting forth reasons why it would bo
for the best interests of said estate
that such real property be sold and
tho proceeds of such sale be invested
in securities approved and accepted
for investment of trust funds, and
praying that a date be set for hearing
upon said application, and that notice
of hearing and tho time thereof be giv-
en all persons in any wise interested:

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED
that Thursday, the 23d day of March,
1916, at 10:00 o'clock A. M. be and is
set as the time for hearing upon said
application, at which time, at tho
Court room of the Circuit Court at
Wluku, Maui Te.--. tci-.- sl Hawaii,

all persons in any wise interested in
said estate are notified to pppcar and
show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of said petition should not he
granted.

Witness the Honorable W. S.
EDINGS, Judge of the Circuit Court
for the Second Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii.

V. C. SCIIOENBERG,
Clerk.

E. R. DEVINS,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Feb 18, 25, Mch 3, 10 1916.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF

HAWAII.

AT CHAMBERS.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF ANNIE THOMPSON, DECEASED.

PETITION OF CHARLES E. THOMP-
SON FOR PROBATE OF WILL OF

DECEASED.

IT IS ORDERED, that Thursday,
the 16th day of March, 1916, at 10
o'clock A. M. be and the same is here-
by appointed for hearing of said peti-
tion in the court room of this Court
at Wailuku, Maui Hawaii.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, Feb. 7, 1916
By the Court,

VICTOR C. SCHOENBERG,
a Clerk.

D. H CASE,
Attorney at Law, '

Wailuku, Maul, Hawaii.
February 11th 18th 25th, March 3rd.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
bUlUUND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS
IN DIVORCE.

Ethel Chislett, Libellant vs. A. M.
Chislett, Libelee.

LIBEL FOR DIVORCE.

To A. M. Chislett. Libelee.
You are herebv notified fhat

above entitled suit the same being
lor a divorce from you on the grounds
of is now nendtno- in ihn
above entitled Court and that thesame will be heard and determined
on Thursday the 13th day of April A.
D. 1916, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of said day or as soon thereafter asmay be, by the Judge of said Court,sitting at Chambers.

Dated at Wailuku. Maui. T. it t. h.
ruary 2nd 1916.

(Seal) V. C. SCIIOENBERG,
Clerk

EUGENE MURPHY,
Atty. of Libelant.

Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25, March 3, 10.

CIRCUIT COURT. SECOvn nn.
CU1T, TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

In the matter of the Estate of Carl
neiiericK m. Kommerfleld, late of
Kuiaha, Maul, Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice is given to nil norun.
lng claims against the Estate of CarlFrederick M. Sommerfelil
tho Bame to the undersigned at herplace of residence in Kuiaha, Maul,within six months from date of firstpublication of this notice, or payment
thereof will be forever barred

UATHKINE SOMMERFELD
Administratrix

deriek M. Sommerfeld.
Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25, 1916.

NOTICE

Mr. II. J. Meyer is no longer in our
employ.

MAUI WINE & LIQUOR CO.. LTD.

1


